Purpose -This research aims to estimate the technical efficiency of Chinese table grape wholesalers and subsequently to examine the degree to which the calculated efficiency correlates with a set of explanatory variables. Design/methodology/approach -A two-stage procedure is applied in this paper. First, a non-parametric data envelopment analysis (DEA) technique is applied to investigate the degree of technical efficiency for Chinese table grape wholesalers. Secondly, Tobit regression is used to analyze the factors influencing technical efficiency. Findings -Research results reveal that the mean technical efficiency of the sample is 0.544 and 0.860 under CRS and VRS assumptions, respectively, and the scale efficiency is 0.620. The variables of experiences, number of grape varieties on sale, daily selling volumes and fixed sale ratio have a significant effect on technical efficiency, whilst the other exogenous variables do not affect the efficiency in any significant way. Research limitations/implications -The findings of this research are specific to table grape wholesalers in China, however, the method used in this study is transferrable and applicable to the study of similar problems in others countries. Originality/value -This research has yielded some interesting and original insights into the efficiency level of Chinese grape wholesalers and the factors that influence the level of efficiency. The findings have practical implications for Chinese agriculture policy makers, and are able to stimulate further research of a similar type in the international agricultural research community.
discussed the trend of the agricultural products wholesale market in China, for which a new operation type of wholesale agrifood market was analyzed by Li et al. (2013) . The second category is research devoted to analyzing the function of the wholesale agrifood market (Lee et al., 2002; Ren et al., 2010) . Lee et al. (2002) analyzed the improvement of pricing efficiency in wholesale fish markets by applying the framework of the price decision support system, whilst Ren et al. (2010) analyzed the food safety control function of the wholesale agrifood market in China. Thirdly, some researchers have sought to analyze the behaviors of, and outcomes for, participants in wholesale agrifood markets, for example, behavior change Gallegati et al., 2011) , price dispersion (Fluvià et al., 2012) , price discrimination (Graddy et al., 2009) , price formation (Kirman et al., 2002; Guillotreau et al., 2006; Vignes et al., 2011; Guillotreau et al., 2011; Gobillon et al., 2013) , price dynamics (Giulioni et al., 2008) and price discovery (Ahmadi-Esfahani et al., 1998) . In the fourth group, the issue of evaluating the performance of wholesale agrifood market has been reported (Zhu, J. 2006; Kim et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009) . The performance of the wholesale market is often evaluated from four aspects: scale, finance, customer satisfaction and the administrators. Finally, there are also studies reporting on the integration of the wholesale agrifood market. For example, Mukhtar et al. (2008) tested long-run spatial market integration between price pairs of maize in four regional markets of Pakistan using a co-integration and Error-Correction Model (ECM) approach.
With the exception of Kou et al.'s (2008) study on the technical efficiency of vegetable wholesalers and factors influencing this in China, very little attention has been paid, from a microscopic perspective, to the operation and performance of agricultural products wholesalers. As a key business operator in the supply chain, wholesalers could reduce the transaction cost between vinegrowers and retailers and thus improve the overall distribution efficiency (Han et al., 2010) . Hence, the efficiency of wholesalers is vital to the overall distribution efficiency. Chinese agricultural product wholesalers tend to operate business on a small scale. What is the level of wholesalers' efficiency and what factors might affect their efficiencies? These questions deserve more attention from both researchers and policy makers.
Technical efficiency in a production unit refers to the achievement of the maximum potential output from given amounts of inputs, taking into account physical production relationships (Iráizoz et al., 2003) . Early studies on technical efficiency mainly focused on crop farming and animal husbandry. The scope of technical efficiency research has expanded to other sectors, e.g. the financial sector (e.g. Paxton, 2007; Pasiouras, 2008; Liu, 2010) , education sector (e.g. Giménez et al., 2007; Conroy et al., 2008) and service sector (e.g. Herr, 2008; Perrigot et al., 2008; Sellers-Rubio et al., 2009) . In this paper, technical efficiency is defined as the ratio of a table grape wholesaler's actual outputs to the theoretical profit boundary representing the best a wholesaler can achieve with given input resources. This ratio reflects the ability of a table grape wholesaler to obtain outputs from a given set of inputs. Farrell's innovative article (Farrell, 1957) led to the development of several approaches to efficiency assessment. These approaches can be classified into two broad categories: parametric and non-parametric frontier models. The former requires the assumption of a functional form to be made for the production frontier, and estimates the coefficients of the production function and technical efficiency statistically. On the other hand, the latter constructs a linear piecewise function from empirical observations of inputs and outputs based on mathematical programming, and therefore, does not specify functional relationships between inputs and outputs. In contrast to parametric model, the non-parametric one has the advantage that it avoids the need to make assumptions concerning the functional form for the production function. Thus, the non-parametric frontier model is preferred in this study.
Most non-parametric applications are based on the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) model as proposed by Charnes et al. (1978) . The DEA model has become one of the main techniques for efficiency analysis and has been widely applied in economics and management sciences. As an important and useful economic measure of organizational performance, DEA has been used in assessing the efficiency of a variety of organizations, such as government (Balaguer-Coll et al., 2007) , firm (Gillen et al., 1997) , farm (Hansson et al., 2008) , and so on. The DEA model is adopted in this study and the details are discussed next.
In addition to estimating the technical efficiency of wholesalers, another important question is whether it is possible to determine common characteristics among best practice units. It is essential to identify the sources of efficiency change in order to develop policies to improve wholesalers' performance. Therefore, this paper also examines statistically the factors influencing wholesalers' technical efficiency. The focus will be on assessing the relationship between technical efficiency and several operational characteristics of table grape wholesaling.
Taking into account the considerations described above, the specific objectives of this study are as follows: first, to calculate the technical efficiency of table grape wholesalers; second, to identify important factors that cause technical efficiency differences among wholesalers; third, to infer policy implications based on efficiency scores and the factors that influence them.
Methodology 2.1 The sampling
This paper analyses the technical efficiency of table grape wholesalers in China using a sample obtained from Beijing. As the capital of China, Beijing is a metropolis and had a population of 20.69 million by the end of 2012. According to the Beijing Statistics Yearbook 2013, the total consumption of fruit in Beijing reached more than 8 million tonnes in 2012 (Beijing Statistical Information Net). The consumption of table grapes has increased significantly in Beijing in recent years due both to a substantial increase in citizens' disposal income and increased health awareness. A considerable proportion of table grape is pushed by wholesalers along the distribution channel to consumers every year.
This study was conducted within five wholesale agrifood markets located in various parts of the city in 2010. They are Xinfadi, Shunxinshimen, Jinxiudadi, Baliqiao and Shuitun, which provide the majority of fruit consumption for Beijing.
Model specification
In this research, the table grape wholesaler is identified as a production unit. While in the process of wholesale, the inputs of wholesalers include labor, capital, time, information and equipment, and the outputs are service, information and benefit (as shown in Fig 1) . The wholesalers firstly purchase table grape Q 1 (quantity) with the value of V 1 from vinegrowers at the time of T 1 , and then sell the Q 2 (quantity) table grape with the value of V 2 at the time of T 2 . Since table grapes have a short shelf life and are highly perishable, the wholesalers would need to sell their stock in the shortest possible time to minimize losses from spoilage, and of course sell them at the highest possible price in the market. Their expectation is to minimize Q 1 -Q 2 and T 2 -T 1 and maximize V 2 -V 1 . However, the efficiency of wholesalers varies, as it is affected by a number of factors, including wholesalers' individual characteristics, their operating activities, the socio-economic environment and the partnership between wholesalers and their traders. The methodology used in this study is a two-stage process commonly used in the efficiency literature. The efficiency scores of the wholesaler are estimated in a first step, and then the scores are used as dependent variables in a second-stage regression which sought to evaluate the factors influencing technical efficiency.
DEA model
The DEA model applied in this paper is originated from the seminal work on technical efficiency by Farrell (1957) . This model is a linear programming technique for evaluating the relative performance of each decision-making unit (DMU, in our case table grape wholesalers) based on observed data, thereby allowing a distinction to be made between efficient and inefficient units. The units which determine the frontier are identified as "best practice units" and given a rating of one, whereas the degree of the technical inefficiency units is calculated on the basis of the Euclidian distance of their input-output ratio from the frontier (Coelli et al., 1998) .
Technical efficiency represents the ability of a DMU to produce the maximum feasible output from a given bundle of inputs or, alternatively, to use minimum feasible amounts of inputs to produce a given level of output. These two definitions of technical efficiency lead to what are, respectively, known as "output-oriented" and "input-oriented" efficiency measures (Coelli et al., 2002) . The choice between the two measures is a matter of concern, and selection may vary according to the unique characteristics of the DMUs under study. The input-oriented DEA model is used in this paper, given that it is reasonable to argue that a wholesaler has more control over their inputs than outputs, which may often be exogenously bounded.
The DEA model is presented here for a case where there is data on M inputs and N outputs for each of the K wholesalers. The model to calculate the technical efficiency is represented by the linear programming problem (Coelli et al., 1998) :
 is a scalar with boundaries of zero and one;
 is the 1 K  vector of constants; 
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K   is a convexity constraint that creates a variable returns to scale (VRS) specification of the model. Without this convexity constraint, Eq. (1) makes up the constant returns scale (CRS) specification. A key limitation of the CRS model is its assumption that all observed wholesalers operate at the optimal scale (Fraser et al., 1999) . However, in the case of wholesale, increased amounts of inputs do not proportionately increase the amount of outputs. For example, when the amount of labor is increased, a linearly proportional increase in wholesale benefit is not necessarily obtained. Therefore, in addition to the CRS efficiency scores (Galanopoulos et al., 2006) . As mentioned earlier, the most notable feature of the DEA model is that it allows for comparative evaluation of wholesaling performance. In addition to separating the efficient wholesalers from the inefficient ones, this model is able to compute the efficient input levels for inefficient wholesalers in terms of linear combinations of input and output levels of efficient ones, and thus show reductions of input (input slack) for the inefficient ones. Efficiency measures under CRS and VRS are calculated by using DEAP 2.1 by Coelli (1996) .
Tobit model
After calculating the efficiency measures, the next step is to identify the factors influencing technical efficiency, which is commonly done by estimating a second-stage relationship between the efficiency measures and suspected correlates of efficiency. This study attempts to explain variations in efficiency scores by regressing these scores on certain explanatory variables. Since the efficiency parameters vary between zero and one, they are censored variables and thus a Tobit regression model with lower limits is appropriate (Galanopoulos et al., 2006 ). The applied model is specified as follows (Greene, 2002) : 
Data and description of variables
The data used for this study was collated from structured interviews with 91 table grape wholesalers in Beijing from May 2010 to September 2010, a period that covers the main production and marketing period of table grapes in China.
Variables for calculating technical efficiency
In this study, wholesalers' gross profit is selected as the output variable. Allowing for the main production and marketing period of table grape in China, output is measured as the wholesaler's monthly gross profit. For the input variables, four values are collected: circulating capital, fixed assets, labor and market stall. Circulating capital and fixed assets are selected as proxies for total capital input and measured in Chinese currency (RMB). Circulating capital refers to the aggregate money used to maintain the daily operation of the wholesaler, while fixed assets represent the total value of wholesale facilities, including automobiles, refrigeration equipment and so on. Labor, including the employee and wholesaler's family members, is selected as a proxy for labor input, while market stall used for wholesaling is measured in monthly rent (Chinese currency -RMB).
It is required that the correlation between inputs and outputs is in the same direction. Therefore, the correlation between inputs and outputs was assessed by using Pearson correlation statistics. The variables should be wiped out if the 2-tailed test is not significant. There is a strong correlation between four input variables and an output variable, as shown in Table 1 , which indicates that the variables selected meet the requirement of DEA. The output variable is Y, while input variables include x1, x2, x3 and x4.
Variables for identifying factors influencing technical efficiency
Technical inefficiency in the wholesale process is attributed to a number of events that would unfavorably affect the wholesalers' capacity to transform input resources into output. Some of the undesirable events are beyond wholesalers' control, such as war, disasters, weather and policy changes. Nevertheless, others could be ascribable to wholesalers themselves and thus could be amended. The variables included in the Tobit analysis can be divided into three groups: individual characteristics of wholesalers, operating activities of wholesalers and the partnership between wholesalers and their traders. As for the nine explanatory variables which are deemed to indirectly affect the technical efficiency of table grape wholesalers, their definitions and expected signs are presented in Table 2. The age and education level variables reflect on individual characteristics of table grape wholesalers. The age of the wholesaler may suggest a higher operating capability of wholesaling is available, and thus the impact on efficiency could be positive. The education variable served to test the hypothesis that a higher level of education can lead to a better assessment of the complexities of wholesale decisions and thus can lead to better wholesale practices and efficiency. The anticipated impact of education on efficiency is therefore positive. Education level is measured in length of time spent in education.
To explore the relationship between technical efficiency and the operating activities of wholesalers, a number of variables are included in the model including: their experiences, information acquiring abilities, the number of grape varieties on sale, daily selling volumes and market stall area. The experiences variable is measured in time they have spent in the table grape wholesaling business, and a lack of experiences is considered as potential source of technical inefficiency. It is anticipated that the impact of experiences on efficiency is positive. Information acquiring abilities denote the extent to which wholesalers can access information on grape wholesaling. More information means the wholesalers have an accurate grasp of varieties and price (i.e. purchase and sale price), and thus the impact of information acquiring abilities is expected to be positive. The score of information acquiring abilities is measured as follows: firstly, the most common ways for wholesalers to access information are selected, including management department of wholesale market, friends, counterparts, television and internet; secondly, the degree of accessing information is divided into three levels, which correspond to 0, 1 and 2 from low to high, respectively; lastly, information acquiring abilities are the summation of scores for each way. In this study, the scores of information acquiring abilities range from 0 to 10. The number of grape varieties on sale and daily selling volumes represent the level of wholesaler's service. It is considered that the wholesaler would achieve a high level of service if they are able to provide more varieties and higher quantities of grapes for customers. A higher level of service to customers can lead to better customer satisfaction, hence, the impact of service level is expected to be positive. A larger market stall area means more space for wholesaling, and so makes it easier for the wholesalers to expand their operating scale and thereby increase service levels. As a result, a larger market stall area is considered to lead to more efficient operation and the impact of market stall area is expected to be positive.
Wholesalers' traders include not only the upstream suppliers but also the downstream customers. Fixed supply and sale ratios are selected so as to capture the impact of the partnership between wholesalers and their traders on technical efficiency. Fixed supply (sale) ratio denotes the percentage of grapes supplied (bought) by fixed suppliers (customers) on all grapes supplied (sold). A larger percentage means that the wholesaler has more reliable suppliers and marketing channels, and thus the anticipated impact of partnership on efficiency is positive. Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics for the variables used in the analyses. A wide variation of value exists in the variables. Taking the variables of input and output as an example, some wholesalers have 25 times more circulating capital and monthly rent of market stall than others, whereas variation in fixed assets and labor are around 6 times. While variation in output variables is even higher, the output obtained is in some cases 30 times larger than that achieved by other wholesalers. Thus, there is a large difference in terms of business scale among the sample of wholesalers and this is likely to be mirrored in the efficiency scores. Likewise, as shown in Table  3 , the sample is heterogeneous when it comes to the factors influencing wholesale efficiency. Such a variation in the influencing factor levels certainly suggests that wholesale efficiency would be influenced by certain events to some extent. Table 4 . Ten wholesalers (11%) are operating at best practice under CRS. However, the distribution of scores shows that only eight wholesalers (8.8%) are very close to the optimum level of wholesaling. The mean radial technical efficiency of the sample is 0.544 under CRS assumptions and the overall efficiency range from 0.158 to 1. This implies that on average, wholesalers could reduce their inputs by 45.6% and still maintain the same output level, and also that there is considerable variation in the performance of table grape wholesalers.
Results and discussion
Deconstruction of the technical efficiency measure shows that scale inefficiency is the primary cause of technical inefficiency. Scale efficiency averaged 0.620 and an additional 38% productivity gain would be feasible, assuming no other constraining factors. Only ten wholesalers (11%) are actually operating at the most productive scale where CRS applies and scale efficiency equals one. 86.81% of the total sample of wholesalers are operating under increasing returns to scale (IRS), indicating that when these wholesalers expand their input levels by a certain percentage, their output levels would expand by a larger percentage. Efficiency analysis theory suggests that these are obviously small wholesalers and need to increase their size in order to achieve cost savings. Only two wholesalers (2.5% of the inefficiency wholesalers) are operating under decreasing returns to scale (DRS). This implies that the majority of table grape wholesalers in Beijing are far from the optimal size, thus expanding wholesalers' scale could lead to improved efficiency.
The analysis reveals that the average pure technical efficiency (i.e. VRS TE ) of the sample wholesalers is very high, with an average of 0.860. This is contributed by the vast majority of wholesalers (94.5%) whose pure technical efficiency is between 0.600 and 1.The reason for this may be that the wholesale business is easier to operate than viticulture itself, where complex issues to manage include pest and disease control, irrigation management, canopy management, fertilization management and pesticide application. Table 5 presents the distribution of efficiency scores across the five study sites. Wholesalers located in Xinfadi are the most technically efficiency units, whereas Jinxiudadi has the least efficient wholesalers. There are two possible reasons for this result. First, Xinfadi is the largest wholesale market in China, supplying the majority of fruit consumed by people in Beijing and having a location which is easier to access than its rivals. Second, the Xinfadi wholesale market has the most modern facilities of any wholesale market in Beijing. According to the results of this research, the Xinfadi wholesale market has become the preferred choice for many large supermarkets in Beijing. In contrast, Jinxiudadi is not only smaller in scale but is also located close to Xinfadi, which makes it less favorable for customers. Therefore it is no surprise to see the lowest efficiency from the Jinxiudadi wholesale market. The gaps between the other three wholesale markets are not significant.
Comparative analysis of technical efficiency for different wholesale markets

Optimization analysis of technical efficiency for table grape wholesaling
One of the most notable features of DEA is that it can provide useful information and evidence for a managerial evaluation of all DMUs separately, thereby identifying and assessing the exact sources of inefficiencies for each DMU. This process enables a wholesaler to highlight where the greatest gains can be made from improvements in efficiency and help them to achieve their full potential (Abbott et al., 2003) . As an illustration, we choose the case of a technically inefficient wholesaler in the sample, which is DMU13. For this analysis we look at the results obtained by the VRS DEA model, as only a small fraction of the wholesalers in the sample are operating at an optimal scale (11% of the wholesalers).
VRS TE
for DMU13 is 0.622, implying that the wholesaler could become technically efficient (under the Farrell definition) provided it reduced all its inputs proportionally by 37.8%. Hence, the analysis suggests that input use could be reduced to those shown in the third row of Table 6 while maintaining current production levels, assuming no other constraining factors. However, a further slack adjustment is necessary if this wholesaler is to become Pareto-efficient. Ultimately, DMU13 has to reduce all inputs by 37.8%, and circulating capital and market stall costs by another 3.6% and 13.3% (as shown in the fifth row of Table 6 ), respectively, in order to be operating at a fully technically efficient point. 
Factors influencing technical efficiency
In order to explain differences in the technical efficiency of wholesalers, we completed a regression analysis of the efficiency scores obtained from the DEA model against the vector of wholesale characteristics. The variables for identifying factors influencing technical efficiency are constructed using the data set described in the previous section and regressed on the scores of technical efficiency under CRS. The Tobit model is estimated by the maximum likelihood method. A "step by step" procedure is applied, including only those variables that proved to be statistically significant. The econometric package called EViews is used in this paper and the regression results are given in Table 7 . The results presented in Table 7 shows that four variables affect technical efficiency in a significant way. In Table 7 , a positive (negative) sign of a coefficient reflects a positive (negative) effect on efficiency levels. With that in mind, the par ameter estimates show that the factors influencing technical efficiency include wholesaler's experiences, number of grape varieties on sale, daily selling volumes and fixed sale ratio, whilst the other exogenous variables do not affect technical efficiency in any significant way.
It is surprising to reveal that the effect of age is not significant. This may be explained in two ways. Firstly, age may not necessarily be a valid indicator of more operating capability of wholesaling since this variable does not necessarily capture wholesaling experiences. Secondly, table grape wholesaling is highly labor intensive and the time of wholesaling operation is mainly between 0:00 am and 9:00 am in our survey, which requires wholesalers to have high levels of physical strength and energy. Moreover, some of the wholesalers transport their supplies of table grapes. Therefore younger wholesalers may have a physical advantage over older ones and hence, the impact of age on efficiency is mixed and the coefficient is not significant.
With respect to wholesaler's education level, the insignificant coefficient rejects the hypothesis that a higher level of education can lead to a better wholesale practices, hence higher profit. The most likely reasons for this are as follows: the average schooling of wholesalers surveyed is 7.62 years, which may be adequate to the basic numeric accounting involved in the wholesaling business. Therefore, in the context of this sample and study, education level has no significant effect on technical efficiency.
The positive and significant coefficient on experiences indicated that a longer term of wholesaling business can lead to the acquisition of better managerial skills. This result suggests that table grape wholesaling is highly dependent on the experiences of wholesalers. For example, the wholesaler with more experiences is able to effectively organize the sources of table grapes according to the demand status of the crop in different periods.
Another outcome of the Tobit model is that the positive and significant effect of the number of grape varieties on sale and daily selling volumes implies that wholesalers with a better service level are more technically efficient. A higher level of service can better meet the needs of different consumers and cut their search cost, resulting in a long-term stable market relationship for the wholesaler. Large customers usually require a large quantity and a variety of table grapes, especially for supermarkets. In the Xinfadi wholesale market, a wholesaler with the efficiency score of 1.0 has supplied table grape to several supermarkets in Beijing for seven years. However, this finding is contradictory to Rawwas et al.'s (2008) assertion that the wholesalers' service to the buyer does not contribute to the performance of wholesalers. Much more research is needed in order to test the relationship between service level and wholesale efficiency.
Another surprising result is related to the factor of information acquiring ability. Contrary to prior expectations, the result is not significant, indicating that a higher level of ability to acquire information may not lead to better wholesale practices and higher efficiency. In this study, the wholesalers acquire information predominately in two ways: via the management departments of wholesale markets and via their counterparts. Whether or not wholesalers acquire information from other sources seems to hardly influence their business strategies and therefore information acquiring ability has no significant effect on technical efficiency.
The result on wholesalers' market stall area has an unexpected effect, i.e, a larger market stall appears not to increase the efficiency of a wholesaler. A possible explanation is that the size of market stall is always larger than needed. According to our survey, the average size of market stall is 15.68 m 2 and in the overwhelming majority of cases, the full stall capacity is not fully utilized.
Moreover, it appears that the position of market stall is more important than the size of the stall: a small market stall in a better position can have a larger customer flow volume than a larger stall in a poor position, thereby leading to higher profitability. For example, in the Jinxiudadi wholesale market, two wholesalers had stalls of a similar size. However, the wholesaler located at a crossroad gains higher efficiency than the one whose stall faces only one road.
The coefficient of fixed sale ratio implies that a better relationship between wholesalers and customers can improve the technical efficiency of wholesaler. This finding confirms the results of Carr et al. (1999) and Kannan et al. (2006) that successful partnerships in supply chains can significantly improve a member's financial performance. Better member relationships could help prevent fraudulent activities caused by information asymmetry and reduce transaction costs. Many studies, such as Somogyi et al. (2010) , have shown that trust is a vitally important variable affecting the level of relationship quality. Therefore, to improve the relationship between wholesalers and other members in supply chain, action must be taken to improve the credibility and integrity of wholesalers.
As to the fixed supply ratio, the result is not expected, probably because wholesalers do not play a passive role in the relationship between suppliers and themselves during the period of our survey when the table grapes are in season in China.
Policy recommendations
The results of this research are of importance for the table grape wholesale sector in China. It seems that substantial increase in technical efficiency could be attained for table grape wholesalers by improving certain management practices. As far as strategy and policy development is concerned, the following suggestions could be put forth:
 Policy makers should focus on increasing the operating scale of wholesalers by providing them with easier access to finance and credit services. Wholesalers with more circulating capital can operate on a larger scale and provide diversified services. This enables them to gain access to supermarkets or other large-scale customers with large and continuous demand, and hence they can operate more efficiently. However, a lack of fund is the most serious challenge wholesalers are facing. In this study, more than 90% of wholesalers used to be farmers and as such they have not only a low economic status but also little access to credit. The strategy of providing wholesalers with better access to credit would require government support through an adequate legal and regulatory framework. A government supported program which reduces the transaction costs of providing credit to wholesalers would increase the scale of operations, thus improving wholesalers' performance.  Policy makers should take effective measures to reduce the costs of wholesalers. This, in turn, will increase their capital for wholesaling and so potentially their scale of operations. According to our survey, excessive transportation fines and charges are posing particular difficulties for wholesalers. Therefore, the reduction of wholesaling cost could be achieved by implementing the green passage policy for fresh agricultural products and by reducing some taxes.  Policy makers should build communication platform for wholesalers and other supply chain members so as to establish long-term and closer relationships between them. This would lead to not only a reduction of the wholesalers' transaction costs but also to reliable distribution channels of table grapes for wholesalers. For example, an online platform for supply and demand of table grape should be provided. Moreover, standard operations have to be guaranteed under government supervision.
Concluding remarks
The most common marketing channel for table grapes in China comprises networks of wholesalers that link smallholder vinegrowers and retailers, mainly ending in urban wholesale markets. Using a two-stage model technique based on empirical data collected in Beijing, this study addressed an important question: how can the level of wholesaling efficiency be improved?
Results suggest that on average, a potential 45.6% reduction in input use could be achieved with the same output level, assuming no other constrains on this adjustment. In addition, it reveals that the majority of table grape wholesalers operate on a small scale compared with the optimal size. As for the factors influencing technical efficiency, a number of operational factors including wholesaler's experiences, number of grape varieties on sale, daily selling volumes and fixed sale ratio are correlated with wholesaling efficiency. Based on these research findings, a number of policy recommendations were developed.
Wholesalers have promoted convergence between vinegrowers and retailers, hence an increasing role for them ought to be observed in Chinese table grape supply chains. This situation is likely to be replicated for wholesalers of other agricultural products in China. From this point of view we contend that some of the insights yielded by the analysis of table grape wholesaling may be carried over to the wholesale of other agricultural products in China, possibly yielding more general implications as to how the performance of the wider agrifood supply chain can be improved.
Other developing countries share similar characteristics with small-scale family agriculture, evolving consumer demand and limited marketing channels, where wholesalers often exist as the sole link between producers and retailers. Agricultural product wholesalers undoubtedly play a role in enabling such a large number of small-scale farmers to exist alongside a small number of retailers. A better understanding of the technical efficiency of Chinese wholesalers can offer lessons of great importance for these countries as their food economies develop. This serves to reinforce the idea that this paper yields valuable insights which may lead to further advances in the improvement of wholesale efficiency, well beyond the confines of the Chinese agrifood wholesale market.
